
     A Little Light: Daily Musings with Mary Sue 
 

 
 Welcome to January 11! 

 
Looking out at the winter fog, coupled with the troubling news in our country 
this week, brought to mind all that comforts: prayer, snowshoeing with my 

best friend, talking with my husband and son, a favorite book, playing the 

piano, and meatloaf! Yes, there is a lot of truth to comfort foods and this 
week I indulged and reconnected with my Grandma’s recipe. I now share it 

with you, enjoy and stay comforted.  
 

INGREDIENTS 
 

2 lb ground beef (I often use ½ ground turkey and ½ beef) 
4 slices of fresh bread food processed or 1 cup bread crumbs 

1/3 cup beef broth  
1 tbsp. plus 2 teaspoons whiskey 

1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce 
2 eggs lightly beaten 

1 pinch ground thyme 
2 pinches dry parsley 

1 tbsp vegetable oil 

4 garlic cloves minced 
½ teaspoon sage 

2 cups Vidalia onion diced 
salt for taste 

pepper for taste 
Brown Sugar Glaze 

1/2 cup ketchup  
2 tsp. Whiskey 

5 tbsp light brown sugar about  
1 tsp. pepper *optional 

 



INSTRUCTIONS 
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit 

 
Using cooking spray, coat a large loaf/bread pan 

 
Fill a baking sheet or sheet pan with water and place it on the very bottom 

shelve in the oven.  
 

Add the vegetable oil to a medium skillet over medium heat. Once the oil is 
hot, enough add the onions and cook until softened about 6-8 minutes. A 

minute before the onions are done, add the garlic. Cook until fragrant (about 
30 seconds).  Remove the onions and garlic from the skillet and let it cool 

for about 5 minutes. 
 

To a small bowl add the fresh breadcrumbs, eggs, Worcestershire sauce, 1 

tbsp whiskey, and beef broth. Mix gently. Let the breadcrumbs soak for 5 
minutes.  

 
To a bowl add the ketchup, 2 teaspoons whiskey, pepper, and brown sugar. 

Mix well. Reserve for later. Add the ground beef to the bowl with all the 
seasonings, salt, and pepper. Add the breadcrumb mixture, onions and garlic 

and gently mix. Place the meatloaf in the sprayed pan. 
 

Pour only half of the brown sugar glaze over the meatloaf. Put the meatloaf 
on the shelf right above the pan with water. 

 
Bake for 45-60 minutes or until the temperature on your meat thermometer 

reads 165 degrees Fahrenheit. Cover the meatloaf with the remaining glaze 
and serve with mashed potatoes.  

 

FACT: Patties or “loaves” of minced meat, mixed with a variety of 
ingredients, are part of many culinary histories. Germans hid boiled eggs 

inside a meatloaf, the Romans enjoyed theirs made with wine-soaked bread, 
spices, and pinenuts, Medieval Europe served it mixed with fruit, nuts, and 

seasonings. Meatloaf was extremely popular during the Great Depression as 
it was an economical way to feed a family. 

 
LINK: Simon & Garfunkel - Bridge over Troubled Water (from The Concert 

in Central Park) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrcwRt6J32o 

 
Prayers and peace this week! 
 

Mary Sue 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrcwRt6J32o

